
Josh Miller 
Actor | Performing Artist | Model 

39 Liberty Knolls Drive, Stafford, VA 
(703) 598-0237 | joshmillercasting@gmail.com | officialjoshmiller.com 

 
Height: 6’1”   Weight: 180    Hair: Dark Brown    Eyes: Dark Brown 

Ethnicity: African American  
 

EXPERIENCE: Josh Miller is a seventeen year old American actor, performing artist and 
aspiring breakout star from Stafford, Virginia. Professionally trained in acting, voice, and dance. 
Josh has been performing since the age of seven. Josh is also an emerging young model having 
performed professionally at venues throughout the Washington DC metropolitan area. Josh plans 
to study cyber security at George Mason University while continuing to train regularly with a 
professional talent coach. 
 
 ACTING                                     ROLE                        VENUE 
“Nightline” Short Film                                   Justin            Colonial Forge, Stafford, VA  
VMP Talent Radio Ad            Voice Actor            VMP, Stafford, VA 
 
TRAINING  
Colonial Forge Drama Class: 
Improv, cold reading, monologues and film | Mr. Salley | Sept. 2015 - Jun. 2016 
Nine9 Talent Agency: 
Cold reading and improvisation | Mrs. Jennifer Chavez | July 2016 
Vocalzmusic and Publishing: 
Pitch, vocal control, voice acting and the music business | Sally B. Waller | Oct. 2016 - Current 
M&S Studios: 
Acting Classes | Blake Clark | 2017 - Current 
Lights, Camera, Action, AIM Production: 
Arts and Entertainment | Entertainment Coach Mia Miller | 2009 - Current 
 
RECENT PERFORMANCES 
Talent Show                                        Michael Jackson Montage     Colonial Forge, Stafford, VA 
50th Birthday Celebration                  Dancer                                    Hampton Inn Suites, VA 
H Street Festival 2016                        Model                                     Washington D.C. 
Industry Event Model                                     Dirty Martini, D.C. 
Washington Menswear Show             Model                                     Doubletree Hotel, D.C.  
M.E.D.I.A. Showcase                         Model                                     Liaison Capitol Hill, D.C. 
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International Couture Collections       Model  Carnegie Library, D.C. 
Talent Show                                        Singer/Dancer/Performer         Colonial Forge, Stafford, 
VA 
H Street Festival 2017                        Model                                       Washington, D.C. 
Emerging Designers                            Model                                      Washington, D.C. 
International Couture                          Model                                       Washington, D.C. 
 
 
PRINT MODELING: 
Photoshoot with Tim Coburn                 Model                                    Fairfax,VA 
Talent Productions    Model                                    Potomac Mills Mall, VA 
Elegant Erkel Neckwear Ties                Model                                    Bentley Car Dealership, VA  
Lawrence Clothiers                Model                                    Springfield Mall, VA  
 
SKILLS & INTERESTS: 
Choreographs hip hop dance for live performances 
Composes lyrics and produces vocals for music 
Freestyles artistic hand drawings 
Learning Logic Pro music production software  
Plays Basketball and Football 
Enhancing vocal ability 


